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Suppose your were assigned to recruit a LAN manager'
Whatexperiencewouldyourequireofqualifiedcandidates?
(10 marks)
Describe two situations in which it wou.ld be beneficial to have a LAI'I utility that allows
the network rnunugJit-o uit* *ftut is displayed on a workstation'monitor'
As a workstation user, would you have any concems regarding the use of such a tool?
If so, what are Your concerns?
(10 marks)
As computer crime can result from a lackof security, all operating systems have the
facility of a secui" 6g,n with.passwords. However, a user should follow some
1]|il6*;;ts in oraerffir"u"nt discovery of the password by another person'
List the measures which the user has to perform, and explain why'
(10 marks)
With respect to networking name services:
(a) Give one example of a flat and hierarchical naming structure-
(b) State the implication of using each structure in relation to the management of
names.
(10 marks)
Give an example of name hierarchy in relation to the TCP/IP domain system'
Identify selected domain names in the hierarchy and explain-ttre philosophy.behind their
;;ififfi;ln t"tution to the overall management of the world naming directory'
(10 marks)
Identify ttre protcrcols associated with the domain name system-
Produce a figure of typical affangement of these protocols in relation to a client system'
a server, and a doririin name lerver. Outline the sequence of messages that are
exchanged net*een-tGre ttort" in order to obtain the TCP/P address of the server for
the client
(10 marks)
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7 . With the aid of an outline domain name hierarchy, give examples of how a name is
resolved when the required server rs:
(a) local with the name server,
O) at a higher layer in the hierarchy.
Explain your examples.
(10 marks)
8- Produce a figure of a typical - however sjmpllng{ 
--managemenr information tree (fuIfDfor a campus network cbnnecting a numbeiof LAl.{s inteiconnected by iouters.
List the five user service p-rimitives associated with the SNMP protocol and explaintheir use in relation to youiMIT
(10 marks)
9 ' List methods, using which data can be changed to ensure security while they arepassing across:
(a) private LAN,
(b) public WAN.
Discuss the methods-
(10 marks)
10. List and explain the following:
(a) what is a usecs measure of network reliability and security?
(b) What factors affect network reliability and security?
(c) How can an entire computer network be made reliable and secure?
(10 marks)
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